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January 30th – February 1st | Corporate Fast 
 

Monday, January 30th  
6:30-7:30am ..............Morning Prayer ............................. Led by Eric Daniel  
9:00-9:30am ..............Facebook Devotional ....................... Led by Stacy Marks  
12:00-1:00pm ............Mid-Day Prayer.............................. Led by Caden Danna 
6:30-8:00pm ..............Encounter Service |  Worship & Word... Led by Eric Daniel** 

Tuesday, January 31st  
6:30-7:30am ..............Morning Prayer ............................. Led by Tyler Lowe 
9:00-9:30am ..............Facebook Dev ............................... Led by Darlene W.  
12:00-1:00pm ............Mid-Day Prayer.............................. Led by Pat McConville 
6:30-8:00pm ..............Encounter Service | Worship & Word ... Led by Eric Daniel ** 
 
Wednesday, February 1st  
6:30-7:30am ..............Morning Prayer ............................. Led by Calyb Danna 
9:00-9:30am ..............Facebook Devotional ....................... Led by Pat McConville  
12:00-1:00pm ............Mid-Day Prayer.............................. Led by Stacy Marks  
6:30-8:00pm ..............Soup Celebration ............................ Details on page 5 
 
**Nursery-5th Grade Children’s Ministry  
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A Note from Pastor Eric  

“Unity in Christ” | Discovering the Power of Oneness  
 

I read the book, Unity in Christ by Christena Cleveland in 2022. It inspired me to 
think about unity from the perspective of the outsider.  

It is so easy for me to connect with people like me. I like the familiar feelings of 
being with people I already know and appreciate. Being pulled out of our comfort 
zone, being asked to sacrifice for the inclusion of someone else is difficult at 
times.  

“Behold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell in unity! It is like 
the dew of Hermon, which falls on the mountains of Zion!” Psalm 133:1, 3 

As I read through Cleveland’s book, I was reminded of the above Bible verse in 
the Psalm. Unity is rare, special, and unique, as when dew meant for one 
mountain falls on its unexpected neighbor. Unity is so good and pleasant.  

I would like us to meditate on and pray over the four principles of action which 
Cleveland puts forth to strengthen unity.  

1. Working toward a larger goal.  
2. Creating equal status.  
3. Engaging in personal interaction 
4. Providing leadership  

Paul ends his exhortation on Christian Ethics in Romans with this challenge: “If 
possible, so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all.” Romans 12:18 

I believe Hillside can be a place of Unity in Christ. We have the larger goal to seek 
first the Kingdom of God. We have all been seated in the heavens with Christ, so 
we don’t need to defend or acquire our status. The stories of our brothers and 
sisters inspire us to live better lives. Our communities and neighborhoods need 
leadership. Nothing is going to change unless we lead the change. 

Unity in Christ! 

Eric Daniel- Lead Pastor 
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Fasting Options  
We want everyone at Hillside to participate… 

3 Day Fast (choose one or more) (January 30- February 1): 

1) Fast all food, drinking water only for 3 days. 

2) Fast all food, drinking broths, light soups, and smoothies during the 
three days. 

3) Fast one meal or a collection of meals during the three days 

 

 

Using this Guide  
 

The Three-Day Devotional  

Pray = Invite the Holy Spirit to help you understand and apply what God 
is saying to you through the Bible. 

Read = Remember, God’s Word (whether read or heard) will always do 
one to three things: correct you | comfort you | command you | 
(2 Timothy 3:16) 

Write = Beyond underlining or drawing in your Bible as the Lord makes 
things come alive to you, when God reveals a specific truth about Himself, 
you, or life, record what He says to you. 
 
Try using the SOAP journal method... 
 Scripture verse to focus on throughout the day. 
 Observations or questions to explore with the Holy Spirit. 
 Action to take with Jesus in response to truth. 
 Prayer of request or praise to Father God. 

 

May God give you simple faith and special moments with Him. Amen!  
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Healthy Water-only Fasting  
 

If you have not participated in fasting from food for more than 24 hours, 
here is a short description of how you can do it effectively: In the food 
fast, you eliminate all solid foods, drinking only liquids, but avoiding juices 
high in sugar. The goal is to stay healthy and hydrated yet keep your 
physical hunger because it increases spiritual hunger. It is important not 
to drink tap water or spring water because of the active minerals and 
chlorine because it may cause excessive hunger - it is best to drink 
distilled or bottled water. My personal favorite is a mixture of half bottled 
water and half Gatorade. This mixture creates the thirst for hydration 
without pumping high volumes of sugar into my body.  Blending fresh 
fruit with a mixer or drinking natural fruit drinks is an option. Some even 
drink diet supplements, such as Boost or Ensure.  

When fasting food, there is a simple rule: "drink non-enjoyable liquids." 
Be careful not to use drinking to replace the pleasurable full feeling of 
eating. Remember, physical hunger opens us up to greater spiritual 
hunger. Of course, you must consider your job and health when fasting 
for three days, so don’t decide to push yourself beyond a healthy lifestyle. 
However, most people can easily go for three days without food when 
drinking a good amount of liquids (water). Simply put, seek the Lord. You 
fast to please God and not to please others or yourself. Ask God to lead 
you in what to drink, and fast with a good conscience toward God. ("But 
he who doubts is condemned if he eats, because he does not eat from 
faith" - Romans 14:23) Make sure you are comfortable with your fast in 
the presence of God and eliminate anything that convicts your 
conscience. God will often call you to fast (give up) other things along 
with food during this week (Movies, TV, Magazines, Coffee, etc.).  

Don’t be surprised when you experience being extra cold, having shorter 
patience, mood swings, or increased temptation in areas of weakness. 
Press into God - read more scripture, play a worship music, or pray with 
friends. This is part of cultivating a right heart. God wants to meet with 
you; He will bring you through. 
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Soup Celebration – Wednesday, February 1st at 6:30pm 

It’s a biblical tradition to celebrate with food, so after several days of 
dedicating ourselves to God through prayer and fasting, Hillside breaks 
the fast with soup.  

You do not have to bring a soup, and you don’t even have to fast to 
participate. All are welcome for God is at work among us! 

1) If you plan to bring a soup, or simply attend please sign up on the 
app or website. 

2) Bring your soup hot & ready with a serving utensil a few minutes 
early. 

3) Hillside will provide the rest - bowls, spoons, bread, drinks, etc. 
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Monday | January 30th 
 
Action Principle One: Working toward a larger goal.  
 
Hillside Mission Statement: Leading People into a growing relationship 
with Jesus Christ.  
 
Hillside Core Values: 1. Believe the Bible, 2. Intimacy with God,  
3. Authentic Relationships, 4. Hope for the Next Generation,  
5. Share your Faith, 6. Serve Church and Community, 7. Give Generously.  
 
We work TOGETHER on this larger goal. This is UNITY 
 
Scripture | Read: Proverbs 29:18; Col.1:21-29; 1 Corinthians 3:5-9 
 
The Apostle Paul makes the larger goal of life about fulfilling the suffering 
of Christ for others. His desire is that the church be filled.  
 
How could you contribute to the larger goal of Hillside to reach others? 
Who can you reach? Where do you have influence? Where has God 
strategically placed you for his glory? 
 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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Encounter Service | January 30th 

 
Pastor Eric Daniel 

 
 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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Tuesday | January 31st 
 
Action Principle Two: Creating equal status. 
Action Principle Three: Engaging in personal interaction.  
 
Scripture | Read: Philippians 2:1-11, James 1:19 
 
Creating equal status is more than just asking someone to join your team, 
it is asking them to serve with you and then incorporate their suggestions.  
 
Who is someone you could elevate not only in position but also in power?  
 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 

 

Listen to the childhood story of someone who is different than you in  
race, ethnicity, or cultural background. Allow their experience to give you 
a wider view of the world around you and the needs of others.  
 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
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Encounter Service | January 31st 
 
Pastor Eric Daniel  

 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 
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Wednesday | February 1st 

 
Action Principle Four: Providing Leadership.  
 
 
Scripture | Read: 1 Samuel 30:1-25 
 
What did King David do to create unity among the 600 fighting men?  
 
How did King David create equal status among his followers?  
 
What are some ways you could lead in unifying the individuals or groups 
around you? Do you view yourself as a leader, or do you struggle with 
this? Ask the Lord to reveal to you areas where he has uniquely called 
and supernaturally equipped you. 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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Wednesday | February 1st 

 
Testimonies of what God has done:  
 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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100 Anderson Road // Napa  
707.255.3036 // 
www.hccnapa.com 
“Leading people into a growing 
relationship with Jesus.” 


